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The Series 1517 EU Compact is a heavy duty cash drawer designed 
to fit a common European footprint size. 
 
Tested to perform beyond 4,000,000 operations.

Exceeding customer and industry expectations, the Series 1517 EU 
Compact is the ultimate heavy duty cash drawer. Industrial grade 
steel ball bearing slides ensure effortless performance and durability. 
A robust latch mechanism and a proven four-function lock assembly 
offer several levels of security. An optional night security feature is 
simply activated by removing the till to lock the drawer open.

High Capacity Till, 
Compact Footprint

With the till in place, the drawer 
operates normally.

When the till is removed, the 
drawer is locked open

4 note, 8 coin till is included 
standard. Other till options are 
available to suit a variey 
of currencies

Till for Euro and Sterling 
Currency VPK-15B-5-BX

Locking Till Cover 
VPK-14B-6-BX

Under Counter Mounting 
Brackets PK-27-D-BX

Optional till cover improves 
security as it hides the contents 
of till from sight

Optional kit provides a 
secure mounting system 
and frees up counter space

High Capacity, Compact 
and Heavy duty

Series 1517
EU Compact
Cash Drawer
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Product Features

Optional Features

M-43-052 Rev. E

- Size (W x D x H) 375 x 435 x 101.5 mm

   14.8 x 17.1 x 4.0 inches

- Standard 4 note, 8 coin till accepts Euros and Sterling

- apg MultiPRO® III interface adapts to most POS platforms

- Heavy Duty ball bearing slides

- Tested to perform beyond 4,000,000 operations

- Single media slot

- 4 function lock

- Alike or random key codes are available

- Weighable coin cup accessory kit

- Night security feature - once the till is removed the drawer is locked open to show that it is empty

Counterweight kits may be fitted to the S4000 1517 cash drawer to meet increasing demand for cash drawers to stand 
alone and be readily displaced to facilitate routine sanitizing of Quick Serve food service areas. The kit stabilizes the 
drawer when the weight of the POS equipment is not available to counterbalance the weight of the coin loads.

Part Number: PK-801F-1517-BX

Counterweight Kits facilitate easy displacement of cash drawers for routine 
cleaning of food service areas
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